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Texturization of mono-crystalline silicon solar cells in TMAH without the addition
of surfactant�
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Abstract: Etching was performed on (100) silicon wafers using silicon-dissolved tetramethylammonium hydroxide
(TMAH) solutions without the addition of surfactant. Experiments were carried out in different TMAH concentrations
at different temperatures for different etching times. The surface phenomena, etching rates, surface morphology and
surface reflectance were analyzed. Experimental results show that the resulting surface covered with uniform pyramids
can be realized with a small change in etching rates during the etching process. The etching mechanism is explained
based on the experimental results and the theoretical considerations. It is suggested that all the components in the TMAH
solutions play important roles in the etching process. Moreover, TMAC ions may increase the wettability of the textured
surface. A good textured surface can be obtained in conditions where the absorption of OH–/H2O is in equilibrium with
that of TMAC/SiO2(OH)2–2 .
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1. Introduction

Anisotropic etching of silicon to form random pyramids is
an important technology for the fabrication ofmono-crystalline
solar cellsŒ1–4�. Up to now, a mixture of potassium hydroxide
(KOH) or sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and isopropyl alcohol
(IPA) is the most common etchant for modern silicon photo-
voltaicsŒ5�. The addition of IPA can improve the wettability of
the silicon surface and remove hydrogen bubbles sticking on
the silicon wafers, leading to uniformity of pyramidsŒ6�. How-
ever, IPA is volatile in a heated etching bath because the boiling
point of IPA is around 82 ıC. Therefore, IPAmust be constantly
added to the solution during the etching process, which results
in difficult control and higher consumption of IPA.

In order to reduce or avoid the use of IPA, some re-
searchers have used other etchants, such as potassium car-
bonate (K2CO3/ solution, sodium carbonate (Na2CO3/ so-
lution and tribasic sodium phosphate (Na3PO4�12H2O) so-
lution, to form random pyramids on the silicon surfaceŒ7; 8�.
Recently, Chu’s group reported an approach for texturiza-
tion on mono-crystalline silicon wafers using NaOH solution
without the addition of surfactant. They placed a metal grid
with suitable openings on silicon wafers to confine the hydro-
gen bubbles created during etchingŒ9�. However, the above-
mentioned etchants all result in metal ion contamination. In
recent years, tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAH) so-
lution has been reported to be used for random pyramid tex-
turization on the silicon surface due to its non-volatile, non-

toxic and good anisotropic etching characteristicsŒ10–12�. Most
importantly, TMAH solution presents uncontaminated metal
ionsŒ13–15�.

In this paper, a texturing process on silicon wafers with
silicon-dissolved TMAH solutions without the addition of sur-
factant has been studied. Experiments were carried out in dif-
ferent TMAH concentration solutions at different temperatures
for different etching times. Detailed analyses of the surface
phenomena, etching rates, surface morphology and surface re-
flectance have been carried out. Theoretical analyses of the
etching mechanism are described.

2. Experimental

P-type Czochralski silicon wafers with (100) orientation,
200 �m and 0.5–3 ��cm were used for the etching exper-
iments. Silicon-dissolved TMAH solutions were realized by
dissolving a certain amount of silicon in 10 wt.% TMAH solu-
tion. The solutions with different TMAH concentrations were
prepared by diluting the silicon-dissolved TMAH solutions
with deionized water (DIW). Experiments were carried out in a
thermostatic bath. The main technical data of the thermostatic
bath are: temperature fluctuation: 6 ˙0:05 ıC, horizontal tem-
perature uniformity: 6 ˙0:05 ıC, vertical temperature unifor-
mity: 6 ˙0:1 ıC.

The solutions were held in a glass beaker, and a glass ves-
sel was used to cover the beaker in order to reduce loss of the
solutions by evaporation. Wafers were held in a quartz basket.
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Table 1. Experimental conditions and phenomena in the present study.
Bath
No.

Quantity of wafer TMAH/DIW concentration
(vol. %)

Etching time (min) Temperature
(ıC/

Surface phenomena

1 6 40/60 10-35 70 Few bubble spots
2 6 20/80 10–35 80 Large amount of bubble spots
3 6 30/70 10–35 80 Few bubble spots
4 6 40/60 10–35 80 No bubble spot
5 6 50/50 10–35 80 No bubble spot
6 6 60/40 10–35 80 No bubble spot

Firstly, the beaker was put in the thermostatic bath, and then the
quartz basket was immersed into the beaker after the tempera-
ture of the thermostatic bath stabilized. Specially, an agitation
of the basket for about 30 s was necessary in order to achieve
a uniform wettability of the silicon surface. The experimental
conditions are shown in Table 1.

Electronic balance was used to record the weight of the
wafer. The average etched rates of the wafers were estimated
by the formula (mbefore � mlater/hthickness/tetchingmbefore, where
mbefore is the weight of the wafer before etching, mlater is the
weight of the wafer after etching, hthickness is the thickness of
the wafer before etching, and tetching is the etching time. The
surface reflectance in the 350–1100 nm range was measured
using a UV-VIS-NIR spectrophotometer and the surface mor-
phological properties of the textured surface were analyzed us-
ing scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Surface phenomena

The textured surface is very important in the solar cell in-
dustries because a wafer with bubble spots on the surface is not
of interest to the purchaser, even if it offers higher efficiency.
It is observed that the textured surfaces show bubble spots both
in lower TMAH concentration solutions and lower at temper-
ature, as shown in Table 1.

3.2. Etching rate

In order to study the stability of the etching process, the
changes in the average etching rates with etching time were
analyzed, as shown in Fig. 1. Figure 1(a) shows that the aver-
age etching rates increase as the etching temperature increases
at the same TMAH concentration. Figure 1(b) shows that the
average etching rates decrease with decreasing TMAH concen-
tration or increasing etching time. The average etching rates de-
cease slightly at first and then maintain a nearly constant value
in medium TMAH concentrations (30 vol.% and 40 vol.% in
our case). In comparison to themediumTMAHconcentrations,
the higher or lower TMAH concentrations result in compli-
cated changes to the etching rates. It has been shown that the
average etching rates decrease abruptly at first, then increase
slowly and finally decrease slightly in 60 vol.% TMAH solu-
tion. The average etching rates fluctuate with time and the am-
plitude become smaller over longer etching times in 20 vol.%
TMAH solution.

3.3. Surface morphology

Since the density, uniformity and size of pyramids are im-
portant parameters for the texturization of a silicon solar cell,
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Fig. 1. Average etching rates versus etching time. (a) 40 vol.% TMAH
at temperatures of 70 ıC and 80 ıC. (b) Different TMAH concentra-
tions at a temperature of 80 ıC.

the morphology of the resulting surface was analyzed using
SEM. Figure 2 shows SEM pictures of the resulting surface
morphology in different TMAH concentrations. It has been
shown that the lower the TMAH concentration, the smaller the
pyramids. A little higher or lower TMAH concentrations re-
sults in bad surface quality, as shown in Fig. 2 (a). It is ob-
served that the textured surface still shows a damaged layer
in 20 vol.% TMAH solution for 30 min. However, the textured
surface with insufficient pyramids is found in 60 vol.% TMAH
concentration. Compared to the lower or higher TMAH solu-
tions, medium TMAH concentrations result in a good textured
surface covered with pyramids. Figures 2(c) and 2(d) show that
a textured surface with pyramids sizes around 2–5 �m can be
realized in 30 vol.% TMAH. It can be noted that a textured sur-
face with more uniform and slightly larger pyramid around 3–6
�m can be obtained in a slightly higher TMAH concentration
(40 vol.% TMAH in our case). The experimental results sug-
gest that a good textured surface with uniform pyramids can be
realized with a small change in etching rates.

4. Surface reflectance
Surface reflectance is a key parameter for mono-crystalline

solar cells. Figure 3 shows the reflectance of the resulting sur-
faces at different TMAH concentrations and etching times.
Compared to the medium TMAH concentrations, the solutions
with highest or lowest TMAH concentrations (60 vol.% or
20 vol.% in our cases), which result in higher reflectance, as
shown in Fig. 3(a). The highest reflectance has been observed
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(a)                                                                                        (b)

(c)                                                                                        (d)

(e)                                                                                        (f)

Fig. 2. SEM pictures of the resultingg surface morphology in different TMAH concentrations at a temperature of 80 ıC. (a) 20 vol.% TMAH
for 30 min. (b) 60 vol.% TMAH for 15 min. (c), (d) 30 vol.% TMAH for 30 min. (e), (f) 40 vol.% TMAH for 30 min.

at the highest TMAH concentrations due to the lowest density
of the pyramids. Figure 3(a) also shows that a slightly higher
reflectance was observed in 20% TMAH due to the presence
of a damaged layer in the resulting surface. The wafers show
similar reflectance for etching times ranging from 15 to 30 min
in 30 vol.% and 40 vol.% TMAH solutions. It is noted that the
reflectance of the resulting surfaces in 30 vol.% TMAH solu-
tion is a little higher than that in 40 vol.% TMAH solution due
to the pyramids with smaller sizes on the textured surfaces. A
weighted reflectance value of smaller than 13% in the wave-
length range from 350 to 1100 nm was successfully achieved
with 40 vol.% TMAH solution. It turns out that ensuring a good
surface quality results in lower reflectance.

4.1. Discussion

An etching process with a small change in etching rates
produces a good textured surface and results in lower re-
flectance. A further study is required to explain these exper-
imental phenomena. One possible reason is the effects of the

etching products in the TMAH solutions. In the TMAH solu-
tion, both the OH– ions and (CH3/4NC (TMAC/ ions appear
after the dissociation of TMAH in solution:

.CH3/4NOH ! .CH3/4NC
C OH�: (1)

The overall redox reaction is given by

Si C 2OH�
C 2H2O ! SiO2.OH/2�

2 C 2H2: (2)

The overall etching reaction of silicon in TMAH solution
can be given as

Si C 2.CH3/4NOH C 2H2O ! 2.CH3/4NC

CSiO2.OH/2�
2 C 2H2: (3)

Equation (3) shows that the components of the solutions
include TMAC, SiO2(OH)2–2 , OH–, H2O and H2. The ab-
sorption of OH�/H2O can enhance the oxidation reaction.
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Fig. 3. Textured surface reflectance versus wavelength at 80ı for dif-
ferent etching times. (a) 20 vol.% TMAH and 60 vol.% TMAH. (b)
30 vol.% TMAH. (c) 40 vol.% TMAH.

However, the absorption of TMAC/SiO2(OH)2–2 slows down
the oxidation reaction due to the restriction of the access of
OH–/H2O.

Reduction in temperature and TMAH concentration en-
hance the absorption of TMAC/SiO2(OH)2–2 and hydrogen
bubbles on the etching surface, resulting in lower etching
rates. In contrast, an increase in TMAH concentration en-
hances the access of OH�/H2O, leading to higher etching
rates. In the initial stages of the experiment, the OH�/H2O
components are prone to being adsorbed because their higher
concentration, leads to higher etching rates at the beginning.
However, with increasing etching time, the concentration of
the OH–/H2O components decreases. Meanwhile, the con-
centration of TMAC/SiO2(OH)2–2 ions increases, leading to
more TMAC/SiO2 (OH)2–2 ions absorbed onto the silicon sur-
face, and resulting in a decrease in etching rates. The etch-
ing rates maintain a nearly constant value on condition that
the absorption of OH–/H2O is in equilibrium with that of
TMAC/SiO2(OH)2–2 . With a further decrease in OH–/H2O
concentration, the etching rates decrease after longer etching
times. The above explanations do not always work at both ex-
tremely high and low TMAH concentrations. The higher or
lower TMAH concentrations result in complicated changes in
the etching rates, as mentioned above. Such behavior suggests
that TMAC ions may increase the wettability of the textured
surface, which results in an increase in the etching rates be-
cause more water particles take part in the etching process. For
extremely low concentrations, the effects of both OH–/H2O
and TMAC ions create instability, resulting in the unstable
changes of etching rates.

Adsorption of both the TMAC/SiO2(OH)2–2 ions and hy-
drogen bubbles on the etched surface can help in the forma-
tion of pyramids on the P-type h100i surface. At lower TMAH
concentrations, it was shown that a large amount of hydrogen
bubbles were attached to the etched surfaces, behaving as a
mask and therefore restricting the oxidation reaction, leading to
a bad textured surface with a damaged layer, even after 30 min
etching. However, at higher TMAH concentrations, the rate of
absorption of OH–/H2O exceeds that of TMAC/SiO2(OH)2–2 ,
therefore it is difficult to form pyramids, resulting in insuffi-
cient pyramids. Compared to the higher and lower TMAH con-
centrations, a good textured surface can be realized in medium
TMAH concentrations when the absorption of OH�/H2O is in
equilibrium with that of TMAC/SiO2(OH)2–2 .

5. Conclusion

In this study, etching experiments were performed on (100)
silicon wafers using silicon-dissolved TMAH solutions with-
out the addition of any other surfactant. Based on experimen-
tal results and theoretical explanations, it is suggested that the
components of the TMAH solutions all play important roles in
the etching process. Moreover, TMAC ions may increase the
wettability of the textured surface and therefore lead to more
water particles taking part in the etching process, resulting in
an increase in the etching rate both in lower and higher TMAH
concentrations. The etching rates maintain a nearly constant
value on condition that the absorption of OH–/H2O is in equi-
librium with that of TMAC/SiO2(OH)2–2 , which also leads to
a good textured surface. An optimized textured surface with
uniform pyramids of around 3–6 �m and an average weighted
reflectance of 12.8% are achieved in 40 vol.% TMAH concen-
tration at 80 ıC for 30 min.
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